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Q: In 2012, you became Maryvale’s first lay leader. 
What inspired you to take on this important role?
A: I had long admired both Maryvale and its graduates. 
They were confident, accomplished and empathetic women.
I knew that a great part of their personal, academic and 
spiritual foundation was rooted in Maryvale. I wanted to
continue – and enhance – the tradition that began with the
Sisters of Notre Dame de Namur, an order whom I admire.

Q: Maryvale’s latest advertising campaign tells prospec-
tive families to “Discover the Difference.” From your
vantage point, what sets Maryvale apart?
A: First, our size, which is perfect. Within both the Middle
and Upper School divisions, our girls know their teachers.
Our teachers know each girl. That combines for an 
unmatched individualized experience for each student.

Secondly, our campus. Quite frankly, it’s a knockout and
listed as one of the most beautiful spots in Maryland. More
than 80 acres are undeveloped and provide unparalleled 
opportunities to learn and enjoy our “living classroom.” 
The Castle is an iconic building that each girl uses. And the 
Erinn McCarthy Humanities Hall includes a magnificent 
theater, MAC Lab now outfitted with AVID software and a
Gallery with a college-like Commons feel.

Q: Maryvale was the first all-girls' independent school
in the region to launch a Leadership Institute. Why is
this important to you?
A: The glass ceiling still exists. Study after study proves it.
My mother, first in her generation to attend college, gradu-
ated from law school in 1952. Throughout her career, she
faced challenge after challenge convincing clients and
bosses that legal representation delivered by a woman was
equal and often better. Before her death several years ago,
she shared that she remained disillusioned that today’s 
female professionals continue to face bias and challenges
similar to those she faced.

Current facts are staggering: Among Fortune 500 
companies, women make up just 2.4 percent of CEOs, 
despite making up 46.3 percent of the workforce. Women
comprise only 18 percent of the U.S. Congress. And both
LeanIn.org and McKinsey Global Institute concur that at the
current pace of advancement, it will be more than a century
before there is gender equality in the C-Suite.

“Executive presence” is repeatedly cited as an attribute for
career promotion. It is often defined as “gravitas”– and 
includes confidence, poise under pressure, decisiveness,
clear communication skills, including public speaking, and
the ability to “read” an audience or situation.
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I am determined, through our Leadership Institute, to 
introduce and instill “executive presence” in our students.
There is no doubt that this will give them a competitive edge
as they seek academic awards, school leadership positions,
college acceptances, internships and, ultimately, great jobs.

Q: Maryvale’s motto is “Learn. Lead. Succeed. Educating
Young Women for Life.” From your perspective, how
are Maryvale girls succeeding every day?
A: In “Grit,” Angela Duckworth writes that talent is what
we are given. What we do with our talent is what matters.
Maryvale girls come to us with a variety of talents. Our job
is to help each girl believe in her potential, motivate her so
she wants to achieve and instill confidence in her so she is
willing to take risks.

We see achievement in varying degrees – from the Middle
Schooler who leads the entire school in prayer, to the sopho-
more who establishes a Cancer Awareness movement and
educates the entire community, to the senior who is one 
of a handful of students across the country to land a 
prestigious Google internship, to the recent alumna who 
is profiled in the Sun as one of the most fearless lacrosse
goalies among Division I teams.

Q: You have spent the majority of your career in 
education. How has the college search and selection
process changed? What does this mean for Maryvale
students?
A: The college process starts earlier, is more hands-on, is
better woven into the curriculum, and partners students,
families and the college counselor. At Maryvale, the college
search process is really a four-year process since academic
choice and rigor, beginning in ninth grade, are vital compo-
nents in a student’s final transcript. Students are encouraged
to participate in the highest level of subject offering 
appropriate for them. Standardized test preparation is part
of the curriculum, and the PSAT is administered beginning
in eighth grade, offering essential experience. All sopho-
mores visit two colleges, one locally and another out of
state, as part of a class field trip experience.  

More than 75 representatives from colleges such as Tufts,
Vanderbilt, Villanova and the Fighting Irish of Notre Dame
visit Maryvale each year. Resume writing and interviewing
are addressed as part of the Leadership Institute. And a
database of available academic programs, internships and
camps as well as a network of alumnae are available. For
scholar-athletes interested in playing at the collegiate level,
registration with the NCAA Eligibility Center and appropri-
ate guidance and assistance are provided by both the 
college counseling and athletic staff.

Recognizing the financial reality of college, Maryvale offers
access to financial aid information and opportunities. The

64 members of the Class of 2016 garnered more than $9
million in academic scholarships and awards in addition to
the financial aid offered to their families.

Electronic access to information about colleges across the
country – along with the Common App – have opened up
students’ eyes to schools outside of the mid-Atlantic region
and the handful of college names that traditionally came to
mind a decade ago. Maryvale graduates currently attend
colleges and universities on both the East and West coasts,
in the Pacific Northwest and in the Midwest.

Q: Maryvale students have embraced what has become
known as “the Maryvale Way,” the school’s focus on 
respect, dignity and inclusivity. Explain how the Mary-
vale Way is woven into the fabric of daily school life.
A: The Maryvale Way, in so many words, was designed to
make Maryvale better and safer than the divisive world in
which we now live. It is rooted in three tenets that are often
undermined in society today: respect, dignity and inclusivity.
Put simply, the Maryvale Way is our path to developing
character in our young women. It is about how they, and
the adults in this community, portray themselves daily, and
as a result, how that representation reflects the school.

The Maryvale Way is rooted in the hallmarks of our
founders, the Sisters of Notre Dame de Namur. It calls us to
think about how we speak to each other, how we treat
each other and how we respect ourselves. We deliberately
celebrate examples of the Maryvale Way in action.

Q: Since assuming the presidency of Maryvale, what
makes you the most proud?
A: Maryvale completed its Middle States Reaccreditation
process in the spring of 2016. In the oral report delivered by
the Visiting Committee, the members wrote the following
about Maryvale and their visit with us:

“We saw many examples of exemplary student-centered
teaching, and we were happy to witness learning progress
happening before our very eyes. As one of your parents
said, ‘Other schools claim to change a girl, Maryvale 
enhances who she is.’

“A theme that emerged in our meetings was the sense of a
family-like community at Maryvale. We have observed here
a climate of mutual respect, shared values and productive
energy. The care and concern that the faculty, staff and 
administrators have for students is palpable…Their (stu-
dents’) pride in their school and their sense of emotional
safety here to explore, to risk and to grow are in evidence
always and everywhere. The way students and the staff
treat each other is direct evidence that the school is living 
its mission.”

That statement makes me very proud of everyone associated
with Maryvale.


